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Budget Package $900  

 Photos before, during and after ceremony and approx. 1.5 hours at the reception (Approx 5-6 

hours) 

 Proof Book of all photos from the wedding 

 Three months online proof hosting 

 Fully edited and placed on a CD, you are then free to take the CD and get photos made 

yourself. This way you are free to make as many copies and size variations as you like. I will 

sign over the copy-write so that you will have no troubles getting the pictures made.  

 THIS PACKAGE IS GREAT FOR A COUPLE ON A BUDGET! 

 Need additional time ask for price specials! 

 

 

Mix and Match $1050 

 Wedding coverage before, during, after and reception (approx 6-7 hours) 

 Proof book of your wedding photos fully edited with artistic touches 

 Black and White, Sepia tone, other artistic touch-ups done  

 Three months of online picture proof hosting to share with friends and family world-wide 

 Fully edited photos on a CD with a copyright release letter for you to make your own copies 

 $300 credit toward professional photos, books, or other items that we offer. 

 This package is great for a couple with a small budget but yet you still get professional prints 

that will last a lifetime. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.truereflectionsphotography.net/#_blank


 

 

Package 2 $1250 

 

Photo coverage includes preparations of the bride and groom before the ceremony, bridal couple 

portraits, group photos of bridal party, family, and friends coverage of the ceremony, candid-photo-

journalistic shots throughout, and approximately 2.5 hours at the reception.  

  

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 Up to 6 hours of photography coverage. 

 Mix of color, black and white, some creative effects. 

 Minimum of 100 proofs in your Hard Cover Proof book. 

 Every image is personally reviewed, professionally enhanced, cropped for artistic effect 

 All portrait prints are touched up to remove blemishes, distractions, etc 

 11x14 (matted) Portrait Print - choose any image from your wedding photos 

 $300 photo credit: See "Individual Prints" price list below 

 Three Months online gallery of your wedding photos to share with  

friends and family worldwide. 

 Add a CD of all your photos for just $50 extra 

  

 

 

Package 3 $1500 

This package includes 6+ hours of shooting time on your wedding day plus a presentation album to 

artistically display your wedding photos in a unique and stylish way. You also get two photographers 

with this package! 

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 Minimum of 200 professionally processed wedding prints in a hard cover proof book 

 Mix of color and black and white, more creative effects. 

 16 page presentation album  

 All portrait prints are professionally touched up to remove blemishes, etc 

 Photo DVD:  All of your 4x6 prints on DVD for your viewing, set to music 

 11x14 Portrait Print (matted)- choose any image from your wedding photos 

 Additional Enlargements: 2-8x10 and $200 in additional prints. See "Individual Prints" price 

list below 

 Three months online gallery of your wedding photos to share with  

friends and family worldwide  

 CD of all your wedding photos  

  



DELUXE PACKAGE $2500 

Bride and Groom/Parent Package  

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 Six+ hours of shooting time on your wedding day with 2 photographers 

 Minimum of 200 professionally processed 4x6 wedding prints in a hard cover proof book 

 Mix of color and black and white, creative effects throughout your album, as you prefer. 

 16 page coffee table presentation album  

 All portrait prints are professionally touched up to remove blemishes, etc 

 11x14 Portrait Print (matted)- choose any image from your wedding photos 

 $300 in additional prints See "Individual Prints" price list below 

 Three months Online gallery of your wedding photos to share with  

friends and family worldwide. 

 3 Photo DVDs: All of your prints on DVD for your viewing set to music.  

 (2) albums for each of your Parents  

 

 

 

 

HOW TO BOOK YOUR WEDDING DATE:    

Payment & Terms:   A deposit of $350 is required to book your wedding package.  Dates will not be held or secured without 
payment of a deposit.  Dates are often booked well in advance so there is no guarantee how long a certain date will remain 
open. A payment of 50% of the remaining balance is due 30 days before the date of your wedding and the remaining 
balance is due 1 week before your wedding date.  

Each Package comes with a proof book and proofs of your “best” photos. Usually between 100-200 photos are given in these 
books.  

Area of Service & Travel :   No travel charges for weddings within a 40 mile range (80 mile roundtrip) of the Caseville, MI 

area.   Weddings outside of 80 miles roundtrip will have a mileage charge of $.58 per mile to compensate for time and 

expenses.   

All prices are subject to change and packages shown on this page may change at any time.  Any price or package changes 

after you book your wedding will not affect your wedding.  You are guaranteed all prices that are in effect at the time you 

book your wedding date and a deposit is made.   

All items included in your package must be redeemed within three months of receiving your wedding photo proofs.   Any 

remaining or unused allowance will expire six months after your wedding.   

Online Wedding Gallery:  All wedding packages include an online gallery of your wedding pictures so that you can easily 

share your wedding with friends and family worldwide. Your web gallery will remain online for 3 months.   

Creative Techniques:  There are wide range of creative techniques that can be applied to your photographs, subtle changes 

in color or toning, mixtures of black and white and color, and other artistic techniques.  If you are searching for a certain 

"look" we can discuss the options available.  There is no additional charge for creative techniques 

Wedding Albums provided with the packages shown above are professional high quality bound albums. Prices for additional 

album styles are available upon request.  

 

 



 

Additional Portrait Pricing 

 
Individual Prints 

4x6-$2 
5x7-$8 
8x10-$25 
11x14- $45 
11x14 Matted-$55 
16x20-$65 
16x20 Matted-$80 
20x24-$100 
20x24 Matted-$130 
Story book Proof book-$125 
“Parent Album” Library Proof Book(usually around 30 proofs- $145 

 
**Add metallic finish to your photographs add 25% to the final cost of your photos** 

 

Additional Information 

 An Additional Photographer can be added to packages for an  

additional cost of $100 for the day 

 Photo CD’s can be bought of all wedding proofs for an additional cost of $50 

 

  

Framing is now available. Please ask for more information and prices. 
Specialty Albums and other products are available. Please ask for more information. 

 

 

 
Payments can be made by check or through Paypal (credit card) freckles22@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 


